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Inviting All Offers

Kindred Moreton Bay are extremely privileged to introduce you to 68 Cowen Terrace.A perfect blend of luxury and family

living in arguably one of the best locations in North Lakes overlooking beautiful private parklands in Club North.With an

air of exclusivity, this exquisite home sets a the standard for luxury living. Surrounded by other magnificent million-dollar

estates and mere steps from a tranquil family park, it offers a lifestyle that is nothing short of extraordinary.Key Features

that Define Elegance:A state-of-the-art gourmet kitchen adorned with lavish stone benchtops, a premium 900mm

free-standing gas cooker, range hood, dishwasher, designer light pendants, and a spacious butler's pantry, ideal for

culinary enthusiasts and entertainers alike.Open-plan lounge and dining areas seamlessly transitioning to the

meticulously landscaped alfresco entertaining space, where every moment feels like a celebration.A sophisticated

downstairs sitting area for intimate gatherings, complemented by a refined formal lounge, creating an ambiance of refined

relaxation.An inviting upstairs media room, offering versatility as a private retreat or a decadent fifth bedroom for guests

or family members.A lavish master suite that embodies sophistication and comfort, featuring an adjoining study, a

meticulously designed walk-in robe, and a luxurious ensuite showcasing twin vanities, an expansive shower, and exquisite

porcelain tiles, all exuding a sense of unparalleled refinement.Three expansive queen-sized bedrooms, each meticulously

appointed with built-in robes, ensuring ample space for relaxation and rejuvenation.An indulgent family bathroom

designed for the utmost comfort and relaxation, boasting a free-standing bath, premium stone benchtops, and an intricate

display of luxurious porcelain tiles.Year-round comfort with the inclusion of reverse cycle multi zones ducted

air-conditioning, ensuring the perfect climate for every season.A sprawling concrete in-ground swimming pool,

meticulously designed for both relaxation and entertainment, promising countless moments of luxury and

leisure.Exquisite touches such as energy-efficient LED downlights, Solar, ceiling fans in all rooms, a grand 1200mm Pivot

Entrance door, and top-of-the-line Bradnams stainless view screens on all doors, presenting a seamless blend of

functionality and high-end aesthetics. Local Schools:Bounty Blvd State School Catchment - Prep to year 6North Lakes

State College - Prep to year 12The Lakes College PrivateSt Benedict's Catholic Primary SchoolSt Benedict's Catholic

CollegeShort Drive to:Mango Hill & Dakabin Train StationsBunnings & CostcoIkea & Westfield Shopping CentreNorth

Lakes Sports ClubDistances:Brisbane CBD approx 45 min driveBrisbane Airport approx 25 minsSunshine Coast approx

55 min driveThis is your chance to own a piece of prestige in the esteemed CLUB NORTH Village.Act swiftly to make this

luxurious vision your reality.Contact Kindred Moreton Bay now to secure your viewing and be captivated by the

sophistication of this remarkable property.


